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NEWSLETTER

4 th June 2018

June

June

July

15 th Van loading
and Sports Day
16 th SUNFLOWER
FETE

24 th Car Boot Sale

6 th Year 5 Cake Sale
7 th Summer Party &
Auction

Oh dear, we only raised £3.95 via
over the last 2 weeks… we can do
much better than this, come on Southfield!

THE FETE IS IN LESS THAN 2
WEEKS!!!

With less than two weeks to go until the
biggest fundraiser of the year, there is a lot to
be done and we are calling on the whole
school community for help.
Please read onto the next page for more
details on what is needed.

Car Boot Sale
Thank you so much to the amazing team who
ran the Car Boot Sale over the bank holiday
weekend. They were able to raise £350, which
is fantastic.
The next Car Boot Sale is Sunday 24th June, so
if you can help with this, please let Charlie
know charliecook297@btinternet.com

Sports Day Refreshments
We have been asked to provide a
refreshment stall at this year’s Sports Day at
Southfield Park. We are looking for helpers
to run the stall and keep our sports stars and
their parents/carers fully refreshed
throughout the day! We will be running the
stall in shifts throughout the day, so if you
could do just an hour, that would be a great
help. We will be sending round a Doodle Poll
shortly for people to sign up, so please keep
an eye out for this.

Raffle Tickets
Hopefully, you’ve all been busy selling your
raffle tickets over half term! If you require
any more tickets, please return the slip at
the bottom of the form that came with your
raffle tickets, or simply email Michele Bolam
michelebolam2004@yahoo.co.uk
There are some fantastic prizes to be won
this year, including a Micro Scooter and an
Amazon Fire Tablet!

The Fete needs YOU!!!
With less than two weeks to go, we are in the final stages of preparation and there’s plenty still
to be done!
VAN LOADING
All the equipment for the fete needs to be loaded on to vans from school and we will be doing
this straight after school finishes on Friday 15th June (we don’t have access to the school before
the end of the day). This is a job that is much MUCH quicker if we have lots of volunteers, so
please come along after Sports Day and give us a hand.
BASEMENT SORT
The basement sort dates are Wednesday 6th and Wednesday 13th June, straight after drop off. If
you are able to help with either of these sorts, please email Michaella
michaella.standen@gmail.com
TOMBOLA
We are still looking for one more person who can help Angela with the Tombola, with a view to
doing it next year, perhaps with a buddy. If you are interested, please email Michaella.
MANNING THE STALLS
If you haven’t committed to a time slot yet, please do so ASAP. We would love to get all the
slots filled by the end of the week so we know we have enough volunteers.
SET UP/CLEAR UP ON FETE DAY
We need lots of people to set up Chiswick Common between 8am and 10am and particularly
help with clearing up after the fete is over at 4pm. Again, the more people who can help either
end of the day means the jobs will all be done much more quickly.
SUNFLOWER CAFE
The Sunflower Café is always very popular at the fete and is basically an all-day cake sale! So
we need lots of yummy cakes and biscuits to sell! Please drop them off at the stall on the day
and remember: NO NUTS!
INTERNATIONAL FOOD
The International Food Stall will be serving vegetarian cold dishes and salads this year and we
welcome your donations. Examples of items that have sold well in the past are pasta salad,
potato salad, bread; vegetarian food that is best served cold and keeps well. Please remember
NO NUTS and NO GLASS CONTAINERS.
Please bring your dishes to the stall when you arrive at the fete and clearly mark all the
ingredients or tell the stall holders what is in your dish.
OPEN MIC
Does your child have a musical talent they’d like to showcase at the fete?! If so, he/she might
be interested in performing at an Open Mic Session! Please email Michele
(michelebolam2004@yahoo.co.uk) to schedule in a slot. We aren’t allowed amplification, so
acoustic instruments only, but you can use a backing track if you bring your own equipment.
ADOPT-A-BUDDY
And finally, please keep sending in your lovely soft toys (in good condition!) for the Adopt-aBuddy stall!

